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PREFACE.

IF an apology is demanded of me for bringing out

another Book of Verse I can only express the

hope that at least my countrymen both in Ulster

and elsewhere will forgive me when they find that

nearly all the pieces in the present volume are for

the most part written in the Ulster dialect. Five

of them, viz. :
" Agnes," " Andy Kyle's Awaken-

ing," " Davy Long," " Too Much of a Good Thing,"

and " The Unruly" Member " have already ap-

peared in my last book, " The Smell o' the Turf,"

and in the relative Press notices the Ulster verses

referred to received special commendation. I hope

that the new pieces may be similarly fortunate.

Two other Irish pieces, " Glenageary " and

" Killiney Hill," have also been included, which

although not of Ulster birth are reminiscent of

the neighbourhood near Dublin where I passed

many years of life.

It may seem strange to some readers to learn

that all the pieces in this volume, (I had nearly

called them " poems," but will not claim for them

that distinction,) were written far away from

Ulster. In fact I will be candid and confess that
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I have not lived in Ulster since I was a bo}', but

it is true that " absence makes the heart grow

fonder," and so it is very prcjbable that had I lived

my life in Ulster I would not have seen the beauty

of its words and phrases so as to be anxious to weave

them into verse as I have tried to do. But there

was an attraction about ni}' native province, its

people, and its language that nothing could surpass
;

and the memory and humour of I'lster words and

Ulster ways were a cheer and inspiration to me in

many a lonely hour lived far awa}* amongst strangers.

How much it is to be regretted that with the

march of education many of the words and phrases

oi fifty years ago have been allowed to pass out

of use : but this is also due in equal measure to com-

mercialism, which with its hardening influence,

seems to have a tighter hold on Ulster folk both

in town and rural areas than ever before. The

success and prosperit}' of the people were great

even before the war, but now wealth is increasing

by leaps and bounds, and ambition is directed into

material channels. Wordsworth's lines are true

everywhere to-day as never before :

—

" The world is too much with us ; late and soon.

Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers."

Alas, that in old Ulster the striving to grow rich

should lead to any loss of respect and veneration
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for that spirit of quaintness and poetr}- which we

remember in our ancestors only to despise.

It is surely a delightful task to tr\' to enfold,

however feebly, the riches of thought and feeling

that lie latent in one's mother tongue and in those

sweet home-words which are the language of our

hearts, and if this little book succeeds in reviving

a love for old forms and ideas and in preserving

the kindly spirit of humour and pathos of our

fathers, the author will feel that he has not

laboured in vain.

Many people have asked me in what part of

Ulster Ballytumulty is situated. I have known

only one man who could answer that question.

I met him in one of our southern counties. Grasping

warmly m3' hand he told me he had sat up late

the previous night reading " The Smell o' the Turf."

" Och, man," he cried, and his e\''es grew moist,

" It was Ballytumulty that touched my heart."

" You liked it " ? I enquired. " I did that," said

he, " ior I was reared just beside it and knew all

the people roun' that country." I said I was

delighted to hear it ; but how vexed I was after-

wards that I did not ask him where he was born.

The answer would have satisfied my curiosity, but

I never had the opportunit}' of asking him again !

S. S. McC.





INTRODUCTION.

IT is indeed a most pleasing circumstance that

one like the author of these " Ballads," who has

been so busily occupied in the honourable service of

the State, should have found time for literary work.

It was in 1907 that Mr. M'Curry published " In

Keswick Vale and Other Lyrics ;
" in 191 2 ap-

peared his second volume of " Essays in Verse,"

entitled " The Smell o' the Turf," with an appre-

ciative foreword b\- the late Dr. Edward Dowden,

so long the distinguished Professor of English

Literature in Trinit}^ College, Dublin ; and now

comes his third work " The Ballads of Ballytu-

multy." Some of these poems will be found in

" The Smell o' the Turf," but Mr. ^M'Curry has

decided to publish them in a revised form, and with

a large number of additions, as a separate book.

The reader will tind them full of pathos, sentiment,

and humour, with at times a tinge of sadness.

They clearly indicate that Mr. ^M'Curry is a close
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observer of natuie and of humanity, and afford

ample evidence of the truth of the words in "Andy

Malone " :

—

" They say that in Ulster the poets are lew,

That they're all in the South, hut it's wholly

uuthrne."

Mr. M'Curry in these " Ballads of Ballytumulty
"

brings out some of the folk-lore superstitions still

found in Ulster. When " Wee Lizzy." in the

" Dark Days of December," had taken to that bed

from which she never rose again, there is a most

interesting reference to the superstition that in

certain circumstances the Robin is a harbinger of

death :

—

»

" One cold morn when snow was fallin',

Lo ! a robin came in view

On the curtain just above her,

How he come there no one knew.

But a quare uncanny feelin'

In <)ur bosom strangely stirred,

When we caught the curious grief-note

Of that wonderful wee bird.
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Three long days he sat there fearless,

Like a Christian till the night

When our Lizzie's gentle spirit

From this weary world took flight.

Again, in " Andy Malone " we read :

—

" He'd cr}^ ' Thon's a blackbird that's singin',

ye coof

!

Sure a thrush niver offers to sing on a roof,

I toul' ye, an' toul' ye afore.'

He larned them the ways o' the wasps and the

bees
;

Of the green-eyed cumfunkles that live in the

trees,

Creeping down in the darkness when nobody sees.

He talked about beetles and spiders and crickets,

And soft-footed fairies that hide in the thickets,

Stealin' out in the cool.

When the moon's at the full,

To dance round the May-bush till morn, as a

rule."

The ballads are of many types, written in a

variety of metrical forms. Some of them, like

'• Kitty," " Robby," and " Farewell to Bally-

tumulty " are full of sentiment and romance, and
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a thorough and sympathetic understanding of the

spirit of the people ; others abound in those com-

parative sayings, often embodying strange folk-lore,

in which the Ulster dialect is so rich ; while again,

some of the ballads take the form of poems, (like

" Agnes," " Poor Peggy," and " Andy Malone ")

in which a popular story or individual is celebrated.

The ballads are not only of much interest to the

student of literature and ethnology, but, being

written largely in the North of Ireland dialect by

one who spent his youth in Ulster, they are of

special value to anyone engaged in the fascinating

study of dialects, apart altogether from the point

of view of language-specialists, because of the help

they afford tc a clearer insight into the life and

character of the people.

THE ULSTER DIALECT.

There is perhaps no other area of its size that

contains a dialect—that is, a form of spoken as

contrasted with a written language—which still

persists despite the spread of education and the

modern methods of rapid locomotion, and which

is so varied in its elements, as that found in Ulster.
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This circumstance is due to the fact that in no

similarly sized portion of the British Empire have

there been so many different racial strains at various

periods, as in the Northern Province of Ireland.

Long before the advent of the Celtic invasion there

was in Ulster an aborigines, some of whom were

called " Picts," while others were termed " Firbolgs"

and " Aitheca Tuatha," or the subject peoples

of the early annals, and the churls of later times.

These old Iverian people had a language in which

scholars have found an affinity to Berber and

possibly Basque. Tken came the Celts, to be

followed in turn by the Scandinavians (Norsemen,

Northmen, Vikings, or Danes as the old English

chroniclers styled them), from the ninth to the

eleventh century. In former ages Ulster was

called Uladh, (pronounced Ulla), and when the

Norsemen descended on Ireland they added the

termination ster, from a Danish and Scandinavian

word, STADR, meaning a place ; so Ulla-ster,

contracted to Ulster, is " the place or province

of Ulla." Other Scandinavian place-names met with

in the North of Ireland are Carlingford, Strangford,
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and Olderfleet. The Anglo-Normans followed in

the twelfth centiin', (many of whose family names

survive) ; the English and Scotch settlers (the

" Ulster Plantation ") at the beginning of the

seventeenth century, while the Hugenots appeared

after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes by

Louis XIV. in 1685. In more recent times, owing

to the great developnrent of industries in Ulster,

especially shipbuilding, many people have come

to the Northern Province from various large mari-

time centres in England and Scotland; and so Belfast

has been in turn an English^ a Scotch, and a cos-

mopolitan cit\\ With such a pedigree the

Ulsterman may say—to borrow the words of

Daniel Defoe—that he is " a man akin to all the

universe." It was from a mixture (jf these \aried

elements—the native and the iinport(>d—that

what we call the Ulster dialect arose. It has been

handed down for generations, from mother to

child, as a spoken rather than as a written language
;

and, although subject to changes as j^ears have

rolled on, this Ulster dialect has remained wonder-

fully constant, being preserved by tradition, and
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by the ear and voice of the people. It -is a type

of language which has arisen—as all true dialects

do—from local peculiarities of words, of pronuncia-

tion, and of idiom, and is essentially a manner of

speech peculiar to and characteristic of, a class

or group of people. In certain districts—especially

in those parts of Antrim, Down, and Londonderry-

which adjoin the sea—the dialect is, as one might

expect, largeh' Scottish, but even in these counties

words of Scotch origin, not now current in English

dictionaries, abound ; in other districts—the lower

vaUey of the River Lagan, Fermanagh, and parts

of Armagh, known as the "Orchard " of Ireland

—

the manner of speech is more distinctly English,

while again in places like Donegal, Monaghan, Cavan

and parts of Tyrone a large number of the words in

common use are Celtic in origin. Still, in almost every

area of the North of Ireland there is a certain admix-

ture of words, idioms, and phrases, and even of pro-

nunciation—though naturally even this factor varies

greatly—which enables the observant and cultivated

student, who has a musical ear and specialized
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knowledge, to say that the dialect—though it

may no doubt show local peculiarities—is of the

true Ulster type.

The dialect of Ulster differs from that of the rest

of Ireland, owing to the greater variety in origin

of its vocabulary, but especially from the presence

in it of the current English of the time of Queen

Elizabeth (1533-1603), the period of the later

Renaissance of arts and letters, and markedly of

the words and phrases found in the works of Shakes-

peare (1564-1616), foremost writer in English

literature. It is a striking fact that many of the

very words and phrases used by Shakespeare, and

which have since largely been lost, are still found

in the dialect of his native Warwickshire and the

surrounding counties ; and as it was from these

districts that so many of the English colonists

came to Ulster at the time of the great Plantation,

a large number of these words and phrases are still

found in the Ulster dialect. Indeed, nowhere

in the British Empire are there still in existence

so many of Shakespeare's words—now not known
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(or very rare) in other places—as in the Midland

Counties of England, taking Warwickshire as the

centre, and in the North of Ireland. In Shake-

speare's time, as pointed out b\- Mrs. Wright in

" Rustic Speech and Folk-lore," some of these

words and phrases were part and parcel of the

standard vocabulary, and might be put by him

into the mouths of the highest personages ; others,

again, might even then have been regarded by him

as dialect, and natural only to the speech of the

people.

Until the end of the eighteenth century there

was a tradition in Ulster that pure English was

spoken in Lisburn, and it was computed less than

half a century ago—1878—that, while at that date

a glossary of more than 2,000 words would be

required to enable a modern Englishman to read

his Shakespeare, probably about 200 words (one

in ten) or less, would be all that an intelligent

North of Ireland person would need to understand

the works of the greatest of poets and dramatists.

This circumstance is all the more remarkable when
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it is recollected that Shakespeare's vocabulary

exceeds both in amount and variety that of an}'

other writer ; indeed, one of the many unsolved

riddles in connection with the famous dramatist

is how he managed to acquire that precise and

accurate knowledge of the details of so many

occupations as are referred to in his works. ^lany

of the so-called " vulgarisms " met with iu tlie

spoken language—or dialect—of the people of the

North of Ireland l:»elong to the Augustan age of

English literature, and have come down from the

peri(Kl of Queen Elizabeth through the English

planters. These people, ha\-ing once acquired the

vernacular English of that wonderful time, have

fortunately handed it down through their descen-

dants as part of a spoken language or dialect, despite

the absurd attempts of some pedants to stamp it out,

and as a result this vigorous English, with its sup-

posed " vulgarisms," which Sidne}' (1554-1586),

Spenser (1552-1599)—the "poet's poet"—Kyd (1557-

1595), Bacon (1561-1626), Ben Jonson (1573-1637),

INIarlowe (1564-1593), and, above all, Shakespeare

(1564-1616) employed so well, has added greatly
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to the recognised force, the crisp clearness, and the

subtle humour of the Ulster dialect.

What is specially needed now is to preserve in

a permanent written form specimens of such a

dialect, and Mr. ]\rCurr\% in " The Ballads of

Ballytumulty," has shown clearly that thorough

acquaintance with the Ulster dialect—especiall}'

that form of it in the North-East of the pro-

vince where the Scotch element is largel}' in evi-

dence—which can only be acquired b}^ having

resided among those whom he in early life heard

speaking it. If Mr. M'Curry's book is read along

with the literary contributions of Carleton, M'Mannus,

Canon Hume, with the " Songs of the Glens of

Antrim, "by Moira O'Neill, and "Lady Anne's Walk,"

by ^liss Eleanor Alexander, a wonderfully fair

knowledge of the written dialect of Ulster will be

obtained.

John W. Byers.
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WATTY O'NEILL.

CH-ANEE, but Tm lonely this dreegh summer

eve,

Watty O'Neill.

An' when I lie down it is only to grieve,

Watty O'Neill ;

In the dark of the night I be sayin' my prayers,

An' thinkin' of you when there's sorra one cares,

Barr'n the clock that's aye callin' at fut o' the stairs,

" Watty O'Neill."

Do you mind the wee eldher that grew at the well,

Watty O'Neill ?

The win' whispers through it as clear as a bell.

" Watty O'Neill"
;

Up the house when I'm weary to do a ban's turn,

I hear you out-by in the lilt of the burn,

An' the churn-staff keeps sayin' wheniver I churn,

" W'atty O'Neill."

I cud sit aU the day on a wee creepy-stool,

Watty O'Neill,

Jist gazin' at nothin', an' feel like a fool,

Watty O'Neill ;

29
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My mother bes at me, ])iit little she knows

Of the pain that I thole, an' I mustn't disclose.

So I niver let on, an' the bigger it grows,

Watty O'Neill.

Mnsha, what in the worl' put it into your head,

Watty O'Neill,

That you be to be aff to be " earnin' your bread," ?

Watty O'Neill,
*

Sure at home there bes lashins an' lavins lor two,

Dear knows, I wud rather live hungry with you

Than be a tine lady with nothin' to do,

Watty O'Neill.

I'm feelin' that donsy I'll do little good,

Watty O'Neill,

Day and night I do nothin' but whimper and brood,

Watty O'Neill
;

I think it's your fut that I hear at the doer.

An' I lift my two eyes with a start from the flure,

As if at long last you w-ere comin' for sure,

Watty O'Neill.

Come back then my jewel wheriver you stra\',

Watty O'Neill.

An' it's welcome you'll be as the flowers in Ma}',

Watty O'Neill

;

Sure it's breakin' my heart to be livin' my lone,

I feel like a bird when the summer is flown.

There's nothin' to live for without you, m}' own

Watty O'Neiir?



THE WOOIN' O' MADGE McKEOWN.

BELIEVE you me," says Hughy John,

" There's worse than Madge McKeown.

I've had a notion aff an' on

Of makin' her ni}' own :

She's rnissly wantin' sure enough,

Oul' Hanna's always in a huff,

I tell ye what it's gy an' tough.

Me livin' here my lone."

" There's not a doubt of what 3'e sa}^"

Says Robby, " look at me,

I'm up since four this livin' morn

An' not done yit, ye see ;

But spite of all we have to do

We're safer single ; bo^^ it's thrue.

An' if it's Madge ye have in view

Be wise, an' let her be.

" There's Tammy Forgisson the coof.

Fast gettin' oul' an' grey,

He be to marry on our ban's,

Jist look at him the day :

31



Ay, yon's a boy without a doubt

Half time she'll only stamp an' sliout,

The other half she'll stump about,

An' not a word she'll say.

" She must be quality, marshough.

As if the people cared

That once she owned the ribbon shop

Where she was born nn' rared,

An' he, the crayther, must submit,

He cannot notice her to quit,

Och, Tammy showed but little wit

In wantin' to get paired."

" Well, niver mind." says Hugh}' John,
" I know I'm like to rue,

But settin case I spake to Madge

I'd like to bring you too."

" I'll go," says he, " with all my heart,

If you bring roun' the ass an' cart,

I'll clean myself before we start,

We'll see how Madge '11 do."

When Madge got win' of what was up

Two nights she lay awake.

Her chance had come to get a man
She felt her all at stake.
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She scrubbed the house both out an' in,

The dhresser, every bowl an' tin.

As bright as any bran' new pin,

An' then begun to bake.

If someone give a money prize,

A medal, or a badge.

For skill in makin' griddle cake,

'Twud surely come to Madge ;

She was a genius in that line

\\'here Ulster women surely shine,

" Baked " bread she made of any kin',

From pirta thing to fadge.

The art o' mixin' whaten scons

From infancy she knew,

An' how to harn the oaten farls •

That wudn't crack in two :

Och, och, the boys were quarely plased.

An' ate rings roun' them while they praised.

They vowed they simply were amazed,

To see what Madge cud do.

Poor Madge encouraged Hughy John

With many a word an' smile.

But cute or canny he sut on

In swithers all the while
;
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An' when at last they riz to go

She felt her hopes had fallen low,

For Hiighy John made little show

O' stepping o'er the stile.

An' yet it ciidn't be denied

Some progress he had made,

Tho' Robbie showed bnt little sign

O' comin' to his aid
;

The more he said he was inclined

To stap it, an' make up his mind.

Some word wud Robbie drop unkind

That made him a\'e afraid.

" At any rate," says Hughy J<hn.

As home the donkey hied,

" I cannot let tiie thing go on,

I raley must decide :

Four week"^ from now I'll be away

At Ballymurphy makin' ha}',

An' then, I don't care what yon say,

I'll make that girl m}' bride."

Four weeks that night, brave Hughy John

Returned to keep his vow,

An' Robbie met him on the road

An' marked his anxious brov/

;
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He rallied him^ " I'm glad to see

You're back to Ballytumulty,

How are ye, mun ?
" " I'm well," says he.

" I'm off to ax her now !

"

" Call up an' see mc on 3-our way,"

Cried Robbie, full of glee,

" An' drink a cup or two o' tay,

'Twill give 3'OU spunk, you'U see."

He went : but who shall tell aright

His feehn's at the awful sight

Of Madge herself with face alight

Nursed, nursed on Robbie's knee !

He naythcr said ay, no, nor yis,

His fate was right, he knew
;

He only heard them laugh an' kiss

As from the house he flew.

That night their lee-long friendship broke.

He niver more to Robb\' spoke,

An' said he cud the villin choke :

It's awful, but it's true.



POOR PEGGY.

T HATE all this work about Christmas, it makes my
•• heart weary an' sore,

To see how the money is wasted in atin' an' dhrinkin'

galore
;

It's nice, to be sure, for the childher, but not for a

crayther like me.

With a leg in the grave, och-anee.

But don't take me up as objectin' to join in the

music an' mirth

That comes with the stor\- of Christ, an' the angels

that sung at His birth :

I'm none o' that soart, I can tell ye ;
years, years

have I made Him m\' own,

Since I lived in this cottage my lone.

When a body gets well over sixty you're like to

get donsy an' low,

As you count up the frien's an' the neighbours

you'd a gra for in years long ago
;

An' 3^our heart it feels coul' an' forsaken as you

think o' them buried and gone,

An' you know that yourself 's gettin' ou.

36
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There's whiles here at night I stay knit tin' till

moidhered an' sore is m}' head,

Not a sowl to sa\' " Pegg\% you're lonely," as I

creep up the house to my bed,

An' you'd think there wuz ghosts in the kitchen*

there's sometimes I feel half afeard.

An' thrimmel at sounds I have heard.

But it's jist an odd cricket asleep, or the yellow-

faced clock on the wall,

Or the turf as it dies on the hearth when the white

ashes crum'le an' fall.

An' I lie there my lone an' I listen while the red on

the flurc duller grows.

An' there's light in the pane 'or I dose.

O the thoughts that come crowdin' my head, but,

och, if \"ou raley must hear.

They're mosth' o' someone I cared for an' mourned

for this minny a year
;

An' the throuble come on me at Christmas, so now

you'll not think.it so quare,

It's the time of all times I can't bear.

As I'm talkin', I'll tell 3^ou my story, in spite o' the

sorrow an' pain

It gives even yit to remember the days I wuz

heartless an' vain,

When Geordie an' Willy M'Dougal, two brothers,

come speerin' my han',

An' between them I thought myself gran.'
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They lived with their haughty oiil' mother who

owned Ballytiimulty Mill,

An' their house it stud in the holla where poor

doithered Geordie lives still
;

Brave, cliver, an' well-set-up bo3-s, their mateh I

defy you to meet,

An' the pair o' them over six feet.

Of the two I wuz fondest o' Will}' ; he knew it, an'

liked me the most.

But Geordie was head o' the mill, an' money an'

cattle cud boast
;

Och-anee, I went on with them both, so full o' the

divil an' pride.

An' for nayther my heart wud deeide.

But Willy wud stan' it no longer, an' tarble he

wrought me an' pressed

For the word that wud make his mind aisy, an'

banish the doubt from his breast,

An' often wi' tears he implored me, an' often in

anger he s'ore

That he'd lave me an' see me no more.

But his love kept him faithful to Peggy, unworthy

sich love to receive,

An' I vowed I wud thry him no longer, but tell him

on Christmas Eve
;

But Geordie that night filled the corner, my heart

it wuz quakin' wi' fear,

An' wi' that didn't Willy appear I
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His face I can picture this minute ; och, och, he

was sore put about,

In silence he glared at his brother, then he up an'

he ordhered him out
;

Geordie smiled, an' wi' that Willy at him, I screeched'

as they fought thro' the flure.

An' he do\\'nded him outside the doer.

Like a log in the wather he fell ; niver spoke, niver

utthered a groan.

An' my tears they were fallin' for \\'illy, tho' ht*

thought them for Geordie alone
;

A wheen o' the friends gathered in, an' the\- carried

him home to the mill
;

For a week long he didn't come till.

That night I can niver forget shud I live till a

hundherd an' one,

To think o' the shame an' the blackness, to think o'

the deed I had done
;

Yet Willy declared he forgive me, in the midst of

his agony sore.

But I feared he wud see me no more.

He fancied my grief was for Geordie, that for him

I had made sich ado,

I'd a' given m}' life to assure him ni}- love for himself

had been true
;

That night in the shindy he vanished, the Peelers-

they s'arched might an' main.

But they niver saw Wilh' again.
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I'm nearin' the end o' my story, my guilt it relieves

me to tell

;

In a month Geordie come out o' danger, an' hoped

brave an' soon to be well,

But my darlin' had left me for iver, an' the Peelers

an' all, I cud see,

Put the blame of his goin' on me.

Well, imagine the joy of my heart one beautiful

morn in the spring,

When the whins at the back were in blossom an' the

thrushes beginnin' to sing,

I got word that my darlin' wuz near, an' wuz comin'

to see me again.

An' I waited that night in the lane.

I felt—no one knows what I felt, as sobbin' I clung

to his breast,

An' he kissed me an' whispered his love, an' his

pardon that made me at rest
;

But gone wuz my bliss in a moment, one word from

his lips broke the spell

;

He was come jist to bid me farewell !

To settle again on the farm was a thought that he

cudn't abide.

No more wud he wrangle wi' Geordie, no more wud
he thole Geordie's pride

;

He wud sail for Amerikay shore, he wud toil in the

land o' the free.

An' a home wud make ready for me.
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An' that wuz the last o' poor Willy, an' it's twice

twenty winters ago,

His vessel went down in the tempest—I dreamt it,

I felt it was so
;

But I'm sure that my darlin's in heaven, an' great

will my happiness be

When my Saviour an' Willy I see.



BETTY'S SYMPA rHY.

IN a vale in Emerald Ulster,

When the war at the front was sore,

A dear old Irish woman

Stood knitting beside her door
;

Socks, socks to send to the soldiers

Kept her shining needles at play.

For with sorrow and joy she thought of her boy

And his comrades far away.

She had heard of the soldiers marching

And the miles they had to go,

Of their terrible time in the trenches

In the sleet and the driving snow,

She thought of the villainous Germans,

And she cried as she clenched her fist

" I declare this day I 'cud up an' away—

Och, och, if a woman 'cud list !

"

" But how could you help them, Betty," ?

A listening neighbour cried,

" Could you handle a gun or a bayonet,

Could you mount on a horse and ride ?

If a wheen o' the Germans come at you

Wud you Stan' your groun' to be shot,

Nor budge an inch, when it come till a pinch.

Do you think you could manage the lot ?

"
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Said Betty, " I know what I'm savin',

There's plenty a woman cud do,

I cud Stan' at the back of the trenches

And keep the Germans in view,

I cud watch when the shells wud be comin',

And before any blood wud be spilt

To the bo3's I would shout ' Here's another, look

out,'

Juke, juke or you'll all be kilt." !

" And after the shootin' was over,

And the Germans had gone for the da}-,

I wud hurry and boil up the kettle

And make them a cup o' ta\^

Then do wee turns for the craythers.

And clean off the clabber and dirt,

And bathe their feet at the hearth in the heat.

Or mend their socks or their shirt."

" But, och, if any was wounded

I don't right know what Td do,

Except to run for the doctor

To help me to pull him thro'.

And between us we'd manage to cure him.

For I'd pray while he bandaged the sore."

With that Betty stopped while the big tears dropped.

She sobbed and could sav no more.



DAVY LONG.

DRAW in your creepies to the hate,

An' thrim that smoky lamp,

Put on another sod o' turf.

The night is coul' an' damp.

Am fearin' there's more rain afut,

Jist hsten to the blast
;

My stars ! but Tammy's long in town,

Wheesht—there's the cart at last !

You, Sally, give the pot a stir.

Them porridge shud be done ;

I'll send you to your hammock, wanes.

And that'll stop your fun.

You promised us a story, but—
You did, before we go,

About that funny beggarman

Who lived here long ago.

Ay, ay, oul' Davy Long you mane,

The kin'ly mother cried,

I w^uz a wee thing like yerselves.

The night the crayther died.
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Beyont the Whinr.ey Hill we lived,

Not far from Uncle Joe's
'

Och, ocli. a windy spot it was,

As all the counthry knows.

An' now an' then to pass the night

Would come poor Davy Long,

My father liked his hearty crack.

The childher liked his song.

" Long Davy " wnz the name he got,

Six fut he wnz an' more.

An' ivery wcddin', ivery wake.

Saw Davy to the fore.

He'd sit an' kaily by the hour

When supper wuz in view.

An' nothin' happened roun' the glens

But naky Davy knew :

—

The party at M'Clinton's barn,

The price o' Tamson's whate.

The row among the Vestry men

About the rector's gate.

An' Davy wuz that cliver too,

The weeds all growin' wil'.

Their use for poultices he knew

To docthor cow or chil'.
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His check had aye the bit o' red

That done you good to see
;

An' when yon asked, " How are \'on mnn ?

He'd sa}^, " I'm rightilee."

But feth an' seng the day come ronn',

When Dav}', Hke the rest,

Grew wake about the joints, an' that.

An' wheezy in the chest.

His remedies in vain he tried,

Herbs niver known tf) fail
;

The neighbours said, " Tr\- Dr. GooJd,

He'll cure you, we'll go bail."

" Sa\' how 3'ou feel," the docthor cried,

He answered like a man !

" I feel as if you tuk my heart,

An' sc^ueezed it in your han'."

The docthor smiled, an' thried his best.

Did all a docthor could,

But Davy went from bad to worse,

In short, he done no good.

I mind him pechin' up the hill

One evenin' white as death,

An' every wheen o' steps he tuk

He stopped to get his breath.
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'Twuz comin' on till Chrissimis,

The snow wuz on the groim',

He stud a minute at the gate,

An' gazed an' gazed aroun'.

He seemed to murmur to the trees,

" Och, och, my da\- is done "
;

I saw the tear-dlirop on his cheek,

And knew his end began.

We put the crayther till his bed,

And brought the docthor too
;

But spite of all the care he got,

Poor Davy waker grew.

One thing about him all the time

We failed to undherstan'

—

He be to get his staff in bed,

An' houl' it in his han'.

He niver yit let go his grip,

It vexed ni}- mother sore,

An' when she kneeled to pray for him.

His staff he hugged the more.

She read a chapther at the place

That tells us God is love,

And begged him as he neared his end

. To think o' Them above.
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He wagged my father to the bed

His last request to hear
;

Siz he, " Ye see this qnare oul' staff,

I've had it lifty year."

" O'er dale an' hill it helped me still,

A comrade thrue an' thried
;

Before you screw the coffin down,

JiSt lave it at m}- side."

My father give his word : no more

He'd answer right or wrong
;

And ere the sun wuz in the sky,

A corp wuz Davy Long.

To bury him the neighbours come.

All on a Chrissimis Eve,

But no relation, chick or chil',

He left behin' to grieve.

With that, to make his promise good,

My father brought the staff,

But ere he lay it with the corp.

He found the head come aff

!

He give a start, he cried aloud,

" What's this, what's this I see ?

The staff is holla, filled with coin.

As full as full can be !

"
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Amazed, the neighbours gathered roun'

No longer cud they doubt,

As on the table in the room

He shook the guineas out.

Spade guineas, black with age and dust,

Thev reckoned ninety-four,

An' after them there jingled out

One hundherd sovereigns more.

They buried Davy an' his staff,

They kept the promise true.

An' then they had long commonin

Of what wuz best to do.

In Ballytumulty they built

Ten houses for the poor,

Ten nice wee houses near the bridge

With gardens at the doer.

J

Lord, save us all from Davy's sin.

From Davy's love of pelf.

But can I blame the crayther much ?

I feel as bad myself !



THE LAMENT.

O,
WEEP no more, sweet Jessie Lee,

Your bonny eyes are bleert and red,

Sich grief as yours is sore to see,

But can \'our tears bring back the dead ?

Sure, Robin for his country died,

And tho' his body's in the cla}^

His fame has travelled far and wide,

It's proud you ought to be the day.

Och, neighbour, you can niver know

All that my Robin was to me.

No wonder that my tears shud flow

To think his grave Til niver see.

Nor niver see the bit of groun'

Where his poor broken body lies,

Och, I cud roam all Europe roun'

If on it I cud lay my eyes.

That one dear spot I'd niver lave,

But watch it, watch it night and day,

Until beside him in the grave

My own poor achin' head I lay.
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Why does a woman ever mourn,

When him she loved has had to go,

if to his graveside she can turn

To sit with him who hes below ?

I'm sick and weary makin' moan,

No Robin comes to comfort me,

Alas, I bear my loss my lone

And sigh for Robin, och-anee !

O, weep no more, sweet Jessie Lee,

Nor wring your hands in vain regret,

One day his face you'll surely see.

Is this a time to pine and fret ?

For Christ whom Robin knew when h(3re

Will soon be comin' to the skies,

He'll lind his body, niver fear,

And Robin with the blest shall rise.



" I'M YOUNG YIT."

1NIVER rue the day that's gone,

I'm young yit,

An' tho' iv course I'm gettin' on

I'm young yit
;

My heart is jist as fresh the day

As when a wee thing in the hay

I used to run about an' play,

I'm young yit.

1 mind the day yir da' was born,

An' I'm young yit.

The boys were cartin' home the corn,

I'm young yit
;

With that, the girl comes out an' says

" A nice wee boy, sir, iv ye plase,"

An' that's jist like a wheen o' days,

I'm 3'oung ^-it.

No mortal iver saw me dhrunk.

So I'm young yit,

For fightin' I had little spunk,

I'm young yit
;

A lightin' man will always find

Some other rascal so inclined,

Och, man, it pays ye to be kind,

I'm young yit.
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Ay, many a cross an' loss I knew.

But I'm young yit,

For God was good an' helped me thro',

I'm 3'oung yit ;

I managed to keep brave an' straight,

An' workin' early, workin' late.

Still brought us all enough till ate,

I'm young yit.

My hair is thin an' gettin' grey.

But I'm 3'oung \-it';

It's thrue, I don't care what ye say,

I'm young yit
;

What age ? Well, now, my word you'll doubt,

I'm ninet}^ boy, or thereabout.

But, man alive, don't let it out,

I'm young yit.

Wheesht ! that's a lark among them whins,

I'm young 3at,

Look I there it rises and begins,

I'm young yit
;

WeU, yon wee lark, boy's, jist like me.

From ivery clod my heart is free.

So that's the murdher out, ye see,

I'm young yit.



I

THE GARDEN OF THE HEART.

1KNOW a garden green and fair,

Deep hidden in my heart it Hes,

Where oft in fancy I repair

To meet my Kathleen waiting there

Witli gladness in her eyes.

Xo foot may follow from the street,

No eye our lone Elysium trace.

On mossy bank we make our seat,

And drink the cup of nectar sweet

In one long, fond embrace.

The heedless brook that wandering sings

Behind the willows waving near,

No sweeter strain of music brings

Than are the soft, delightful things

She murmurs in my ear.

Beneath the lisping leaves we stand,

And talk of friendship's sheltering tree,

I whisper as I hold her hand

Such is the love at thy command

—

The love that shadows thee.
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By placid lake we loitering go,

Where lilies crown the Umpid wave,

I sigh, " O may my Kathleen know

Unruffled bliss while here below,

When storms around her rave."

This fragrant rose, content to spare

Its perfume to the pilfering wind,

With her sweet breath may not compare.

When on my knee she comes to share

Endearments tender, kind.

The fruit that hangs on yonder tree

Is poor to what her Hps impart
;

O could I sing in some degree

All that my jewel is to me.

All that so moves my heart !

Am I her own, her precious one,

God's latest boon from skies above !

Then may I nothing leave undone

To prove, while sands of life shall run,

I'm worthv of her love.



AGNES.

/^CH, sore is my heart for the day that is gone,

^-^ For the day that I'll niver see more,

When I lived a wee lad, an' knowed nothin' o' bad.

In the moss jist beside the Lough shore,

Ay, ay !

Near oul' Ballytumulty shore.

Do you listen that win' thro' the crack in the doer.

An' the sugh in the beeches out by ?

Well, you'd hardly believe how the soun' makes me
srrieve :

In troth I cud sit down an' cry,

I cud

—

Sit down on a creep}' an' cry.

For the voice of wee Agnes, I hear it that plain.

Wee Agnes, light-hearted an' free,

I mind she come here in the spring o' the year

W'hen she wuzn't the height o' your knee,

Yis, yis !

No more nor the height o' your knee.
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An' I wuz her cousin, an' I wiiz her " boy,"

Och, the notions that childhre will take.

We wor like as two pays, I wuz proud as ye plase.

An' I said I wud die for her sake,

Ay, ay !

Wud die for her darlin' wee sake.

AVell, you know what come nixt : when a lump of

a bo}-,

I be to head out like the rest,

'Sly fortune to thry, so I bid her good-bye.

An' I sailed for the land o' the west

;

Man, O man.

But my heart it wuz sorely disthressed !

Well, Agnes growed up till the age of nineteen.

An' I'm toul' wuz a picture to see.

The neighbours allowed, not a girl in the crowd

Wuz as sonsie an' cliver as she,

Sorra one !

An' she sung like a bird in the tree.

An' sweethearts galore wud come " spakin' " at

night,

All hopin' in vain for her han',

Till one nice-behaved, with a good penny saved,

An' two hundred fine acres o' Ian',

Won the day ;

An' the weemen declared it wuz gran'.
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He wiiz Brown from the river near Derr\-mageo,

A likeh' 3'oiing fellah, an' tall
;

So the}^ made no delay in settin' the day

An' the hour for the weddin' an' all,

Dear a\- !

But yon niver know what '11 befall.

The night jist before, it wnz storm\- an' wil'.

An' the house it wuz shakin' hke mad
;

You'd a' thought iver\' blast wud be surel\- the last.

The win' it wuz biowin' that bad,

Tt wuz tlutt :

None minded it iver so bad.

An' Agnes wuz sleepin' her lone with her aunt,

But, och, in the midst o' their dhrames

On a suddint they woke nearly smuthered wil

smoke.

For behold you, the house wuz in flames

—

Jist think !

Them in bed, an' surrounded wi' flames.

Och ! that wuz the place in the dead o' the night,

Wi' the neighbours all flyin' about,

Till big Watt}' Duff wuz detarmined enough

To tear in an' drag both o' them out :

But for him,

They wor both burnt alive, not a doubt.
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Well, her aunt wiizn't bad, but the sight left their

eyes,

When the face of poor Agnes they seen,

An' her lovely brown hair—there wuz none of it there.

The iire had burnt it aft clean ;

Och-anee !

Had burnt ivery hair of it clean.

Her looks, the\^ had vanished like snow aff the

ditch,

'Twuz enough to bring tears from a stone,

Twelve weeks till a day on the feathers she la\',

Before she could sit up her lone,

It's a fact

—

Too wakeh' to ?it up her lone.

An' my brave Mr. Brown with his money an' Ian',

When they brung him the news niver stirred,

Niver darkened the doer, to tell her for sure,

He wud still be as good as his word,

Like a man !

Or wuz sorry for what had occurred.

It wuz this broke her heart, as ye'll ais}' suppose,

Sure the pain of her burns she cud bear,

But his stiffness an' pride, his affection denied,

Dhriv' her min' to the brink o' despair,

Och-anee !

What she suffered no tongue cud declare.
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But she grew brave an' well in the days o' the spring

An' a lovely wee cottage they foun'

Far away in the wud when the trees were in bud,

An' the daisies wor jist above groun',

Yis, yis !

With the birds to sing welcome all roun'.

II.

Ten \'ears passed awa\', ten Ic^ng lonesome years,

An' I be to come home from abroad,

I wuz hearty an' sthrong, but I always thought long

For oul' Ballytumultx' sod

—

Och, och !

For the frien's an' a sight o' the sod.

When we met she wuz shy that her beaut}- wuz

gone,

Tho' she still wuz as lovely to me,

I'd 'a' made her at aise for the rest of her days

—

I wuz brave an' well-aff she cud see
;

I wuz, heth :

All the same she wud niver agree.

But I deemed that her heart wuz in pain for the man
Whose wife she had niver become.

It's always the way with the weemen, the}^ say,

Or at laste it's the manner o' some,

Jist think.

How tarble the notion o' some !
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Her sorra had made her that kin'ly an' good,

She niver wud murmur nor fret
;

Ay quate an' resigned, an' rehgious incHned,

Her saftness you'd niver forget
;

It's thrue !

Sweet crayther as iver you met.

Not far from her home in the heart o' the wud.

There's a glade where the river runs deep,

There whiles she wud sthra}' in the cool o' the day,

When the birds wud be goin' asleep
;

Yis, yis !

An' the shadows beginnin' to creep.

There, curious to mention, one ev'nin in Ma}',

A bonnie wee fellah of three

She happened to spy, with his nurse sittin' by
;

It wuz Brown's chil' of Derr\'Tnagee !

D'ye mind ?

He lived up the river, ye see.

WeU, the love an' affection that slept in her heart

Awoke all at wanst for the wane
;

His name it wuz Dick, an' they got g\' an' thick.

For she met him there time an' again.

She did that !

They sported there time an' again.
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Now listen ! 'twuz late in September one day,

When the bulk o' the harvest wiiz down,

The da}^ }^ou must know, twice six years ago,

That wuz set for her weddin' wi' Brown,

Och, och !

The weddin' that niver come roun'.

That day always foun' her at home an' at prayer,

A day to be thoughtful an' sigh,

But curious on this, somcthin' quare wuz amiss,

She felt it, she cudn't tell why :

It wuz sthrange

—

Her notion that throuble wuz nigh.

An' suddint, her name on the win' she cud hear.

She listened, she h'ard it again.

Not waitin' for more, to the river she tore,

An' there in the flood wuz the wane :

Man, think !

Down, down in the flood wuz the wane.

Not a sowl wuz at han', not a sight o' the nurse,

She shouted, but nobody come,

But she dursn't keep back : then up to her neck,

Down the current she manfully swum
;

Och, she did !

Quick, quick down the riv^er she swum.
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At last wearied out, the wee bundle o' clothes

She caught, an' half frantic she kissed,

Threw^ it safe on the bank : then, then man, she sank,

As she grupped at the hazels an' missed,

Och, och !

She grupped at the hazels an' missed.

I'm done, och, I'm done, I can tell \'e no more :

While I live I will niver forget

Sich sorra an' grief—it passed all belief,

So deep wuz their love an' regret,

Och-anee !

In fact, the\" did nothin' but fret.

Far an' near on the morn she wuz buried the}' come,

In the grave3'ard her headstone appears,

Where they laid her at rest, in her weddin' things

dhressed.

The gown she wuz keepin' for years,

Och, och !

The gown she had soaked with her tears.

Do you Hsten that win' thro' the crack in the door.

An' the sugh in the beeches out by ?

Well, you'd har'ly believe how the soun' makes me

grieve,

In troth, I cud sit down an' cry,

I cud!

Sit down on a creep}' an' cr}-.



AUGUST FOURTH, NINETEEN FOURTEEN.

Up boys of Ballytiinnilt\-,

The loyal and the true,

The eyes of all your countrymen

Are proudly fixed on you.

The day of the sword has dawned at last.

The day foreseen for years.

But you are strong to face the wrong.

And England has no fears.

Down from the rugged North they speed,

The best of Scotland's blood,

And the men of Wales from their hills and vales

Come pouring in a flood.

Whilst fast from far Colonial skies.

O'er fields of shining foam.

They come, the}^ come, to the roll of the drum,

To the help of the host at home.

Far out on the brine in a far-flung line

Our mighty warships ride,

And our sea dogs wait with resolve as great

As the day when Nelson died.
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In vain shall the foe escape the blow,

In vain his honour save,

When his ships are lost, and he knows to his cost

'Tis England rules the wave.

See where the frowning war-lord comes,

Half mad with the lust of fame,

Regardless of the blood that he sheds,

Regardless of the shame.

Shall nations bow before him now

—

The tyrant of the race ?

Or make him feel the weight of their steel,

Till the\' hurl him from his place.

To-day his envious eyes he turns

O'er flow'ry fields of France,

And to his savage legions cries

In fiery tones " Advance "
!

But vain is the word to his servile horde.

And vain is their fierce attack.

For the French and you and the English too

Shall fling the invader back.

Stars in their courses light for those

Whose cause is right and just,

And with conscience clear we nurse no fear.

For in God alone we trust.

Without His aid we are weak and afraid.

And slack is our courage and nerve
;

With Him at our hand we will die for the land

And the God and the King we serve.



SERGEANT MICHAEL O'LEARY, V.C.

HAVE you read of Mike O'Lear}-,

Of the gallant Irish Guards ?

Sure his raid upon the Germans

Stirs the blood of Irish bards
;

Through the world his fame is ringin'

And his feat of arms they're singin'

Where the shamrock green is springin'

From Macroom to Newtownards.

Cried the Colonel one fine mornin',

" We must take yon barricade,

Let the Huns have little warnin',

Is there e'er a man afraid ?

" Not a man," they answered cheery,

Then in front leapt Mike O'Leary,

And he fought till he was weary.

He was perfect at his trade.

Five he felled with little trouble,

Smashed them like a house of cards,

On he darted at the double

For another sixt}^ yards
;
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There he found three Germans standin'.

Slew them while he had his hand in,

Och ! he needed no commandin'

—

Mike O'Leary of the Guards.

But his heart withal was tender,

And the final two he spared,

The}^ thought better to surrender

Seein' how the others fared
;

Back he marched them single-handed,

On each arm a German bandit,

Not a man could understand it.

While the Colonel laughed and stared.

When the thing got in the papers

Sure at Windsor there was fun.

And the King himself danced capers

When he found what Mike had done ;

" Why," he cried, " this surel}^ glosses

All our noble Army's losses,

Send him two Victoria Crosses,

T'were a shame to send him one."

Then hurrah for Mike O'Leary,

He's the boy of Irish vim.

From New York to Ballingeary

Ma}^ his glory never dim
;

Sure the war would soon be over.

And the troops get back to Dover,

And the King would be in clover

If he had some more like him.



KITTY.

THERE'S Kitty awa}' for the cows,

Dressed out in her snowy white blouse,

But I mustn't, I mustn't go with her, she vows.

Or hear the wee song that she sings

—

That silly wee song that she sings,

About sojeis, and sailors, and things.

Her own love, her true love.

And what she wud do, love,

n lit ted with feathers and wings !

But I'll follow and make little noise,

Sure I fancy my help she enjoys,

For she says she likes all Ballytumulty boys

In that funny wee song that she sings

—

But it's sore botherashin it brings,

For it's not of myself that she sings.

At laste, I'm not sartin',

And so I keep smartin'
;

That horrid wee song, how it stings !

At the gap, see she's standin', the dear.

And the sleepy-eyed cows gather near
;

When she chirrups " Chay Lady " they come with-

out fear,
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For they know the wee song that she sings

—

The provokin' wee song that she sings

About sweethearts, and weddins', and rings
;

I declare I'll go crazy,

I feel that onaisy
;

Her bow, it has too many strings !

But home to the milkin' they go.

In the pail you can hear the milk flow.

For the voice of sweet Kitty the cra3'thers all know

As she sits on her creepy and sings

—

Wheesht ! what is it now that she sings ?

That someone to whom her heart clings,

When he goes to the city,

Will l)uy for his Kitty

A nice little car with new springs.

That's me, for a wager, that's me !

Of myself she was singin', I see,

For I mind that I promised m\' present shud be

A car with a nate pair of springs

—

Och, that's the wee song that she sings,

The lovel}^ wee song that she sings
;

Niver mind, it won't break me,

If Kitty will take me,

I wudn't change places with kings.



THE UNRULY MEMBER.

IWUDN'T for the world let on

The place it happened or the date,

I'll only say his name was John,

An' hers was Kate.

So, ladies, don't onaisy be,

Let me assure you in a word.

Not here in Ball^^tumulty

It all occurred.

In this dear glen the weemen kin'.

Whether of high degree or low.

To husbands' faults are always blin',

Or nearly so !

Here only harmony an' bliss

In each domestic circle reign,

Altho' it's hard to count on this.

When men complain

—

Men with their quare, unsartin ways.

You're niver sure to have them long,

Let weemen try their best to plase,

There's somethin' wrong !
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Well, let me tell of lovely Kate,

Her countless merits should be sung,

But, och, it pains me to relate

She had a tongue !

With it to manage John she'd tr}^

W'ould give the crayther good advice,

But he, ungrateful, would reply,

Nor take it nice.

At other times to wield her power,

Another plan she much preferred.

She'd hear him talk a mortal hour,

Nor speak a word.

Now tho' it tried his patience sore

To hear her eloquence let loose.

Her silent way he dreaded more

Than her abuse.

It fell upon a winter eve

When John, since mornin' in the mire,

Was glad his horse and plough to leave

For kitchen fire.

But when he reached it, coul' an' wet.

His worthy partner never stirred.

An' all his kindly greetin' met

Without a word.
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Something had happened ! that was sure
;

In vain its nature John divined,

But very soon her sulks to cure

A plan designed.

The nooks an' corners of the room

He started fiercely to explore,

An' all the time a look of gloom

His visage bore.

The plates that stood in shinin' rows

He searched behind them all in turn,

The pockets of his Sunday clo'es,

The empty churn.

The settle-bed he opened out,

It seemed to him a likely spot,

The quilt an' sheets he flung about,

But fovmd it not.

He looked in every bowl an' mug.

Behind the clock where cobwebs cling,

He tried the cracked oul' China jug

That held the string.

Now Kate was meanwhile sittin' by,

Pretendin' not the least regard,

But with the corner of her eye

She watched him hard.
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This dhreadful man was sore to bide.

She felt, in throth, quite overcome,

But, och, her temper and her pride

Long held her dumb.

At last the boilin' point was reached.

No longer silent could she be.

She started from her chair and screeched

In livel}' ke}^

" John, John, you doithered crayther, stop !

What in the world has gone asthray ?

This blessed night Tm fit to dhrop,

What is it, pray ?
"

" 'Tis found," he cried, and danced about
;

" I knew rd find it soon or late ;

"

" Found what ? " she asked him, with a shout.

Your tongue, good Kate !

"



NORA.

T T ER low-roofed cabin was one of four

•* •" That stood on the waste by the wild seashore

Where she played as a child in days of yore

On the marge of the moaning sea,

And my cottage lay inland a mile or more.

I was double her age, but I liked to stray

Across the fiel's in the cool of the da\^

To that dear wee house on the edge of the ba\''

As it slept by the twilight sea,

And I'd watch while she knitted the hours away.

But the time went by and my Nora grew

As sweet as the wild rose wet with dew
;

When her father went fishing she went as the crew

Far. out on the foaming sea,

And I should go with her : what else could I do ?

How foolish I felt, but I lost command

Of my lovesick heart on sea and on land,

And at last one night as we stood on the sand

By the sound of the murmuring sea,

I told her my trouble, and held her hand.
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She smiled at the notion and turned awa}'

With a toss of the head that seemed to say

" My hopes are higher than hve my day

In a hut by the lonel}' sea

As the wife of a fisherman turnin' gre\'."

I sighed, but my love was always the same,

And as years rolled on and nobodv came

With rank and with riches her hand to claim

On the shore of our silver sea,

I whispered that nothing could damp my flame.

She gave in with a sob and m^' heart grew light,

I was young again, and the port in sight,

And I built her castles from morning till night

On the marge of our golden sea,

For the clouds were gone and the sk}' was bright.

But our hopes were doomed : one terrible day

Our boat upset outside of the bav.

We clung to the keel as we drifted away

On the foam of the surh' sea.

But we cheered each other, and tried to pray.

Then a sail drew near and I saw no more.

And all unconscious they brought nie ashore
;

Next morn two bodies they sadly bore.

Washed up by the ruthless sea.

And I wept and I weep for m}- heart is sore.



TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING.

T TOW oft some fair excuse we frame,

* • Our good resolve to rid of blame,

When conscience makes our duty clear.

And prompts the gift to misery dear
;

But calculating thoughts begin,

And blunt fair impulse born within,

And while we pity, we declare

Our need has left us nought to spare.

If blest with riches like the few.

What noble actions we should do !

But circumstances and the hour

Deprive us of the longed-for power.

Alas ! that lack of wealth should prove

Our plea to cover lack of love,

Should cause occasion for the boast

'Tis a3^e the poor who give the most.

'Twas night ; the moon was in the sky,

And not a fleecy cloud was nigh,

It had been snowin' aff an' on.

But now the heavy clouds were gone.

Banked up all dimly in the west,
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Where one star, brighter than the rest,

Had gone to keep them company

Far out across the lonely sea.

The others glimmered out an' in,

As if the}' strove a prize to win,

An' took advantage of the frost

To gain the time in darkness lost.

The win' was now shut up an' quate.

As if it knew the hour was late.

An' row an' riot must forego

Amid the silence of the snow.

So not a whisper, not a soun'

Come from the sleepin' trees aroun'
;

When on a suddint from the shedda

There crossed ouV Tam M'Keever's medda,

Two sturdy chiels, with voices strong,

Who kailied as they tramped along.

The one was Willy M'Adoo,

A drouthy bo}', as neighbours knew ;

An' Ned M'Guffin was the other.

Who often give the Peelers bother
;

But not on mischief did they roam

So late at night, so far from home.

In short, the part}' had been long.

The crack was loud, and loud the song.

While all too kind had been the host.
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An' rather strong the " tay an' toast !

"

So now each felt his dut}' clear,

His wayward brother home to steer.

Not once or twice that frosty night

The home of each had come in sight,

But neither would at home remain

An' lave his friend his lone again.

Said each : "I'll see you back a piece,

For fear you'd meet some sthray police."

Thus nearly half the night slipped thro'

Before they bid the last adieu.

Och, words are useless to declare

The love between this loveh^ pair

At seasons when the " tay an' toast
"

Had loosed their tongues their love to boas!

To-night beneath yon starin' moon

The partin' time come aye too soon.

An' foun' them locked in long embraces.

Not half an inch between their faces.

" I'll tell you what it is," said Willy,

" Don't think me dhrunk or even silly,

I like you so, you cudn't vex me,

I'd give you anythin' you'd ax me."

" An' as for me," said Ned M'Guffin,

" There's them that calls me ' dhrinkin' rulfin,

But you know better, an' it's thrue,
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Am raley jist as fond of you."

" But then," said Willy, " wud you be

As good a fellow, Ned, to me ?

I'd give you anythin' you'd name,

Wud you, my jewel, do the same ?

If you, for instance, had two sheep,

Now, wud you give me one to keep ?
"

" I wud," said Ned, " without a doubt,

Nothin' you'd ask wud put me out."

" An' if you had two cows as well ?
"

"I'd give you one to milk or sell."

" An' if you had two donkeys too ?
"

" One should be yours,' I tell you thrue."

" An' if two turkeys fit to roast ?
"

"I'd give the one you liked the most."

" An' if two pigs ? " next Willy cried,

" Och, wait," said Ned, " be satisfied.

I have two pigs, a lovely pair,

The like you'd not find anywhere ;

To give you one I'm rather loath,

For, man alive, I want them both !

"



ROBBY.

T MIND the day wee Robby died,

•• He fell asleep jist on my knee.

The neighbours gathered in and cried.

They felt so much for John and me.

He was the tirst the Lord was plased

To send us ; 0, the bliss, the joy.

We cried " The God of heaven be praised.

Who give us sich a dear wee boy."

But och, he hadn't long to stay.

You never know what's goin' to be.

He left us on a summer day.

So sweet and rosy, risin' three.

I see him still, I hear him say :

" O, mamm}^ but my head is sore ;

"

Two days upon my lap he lay

Till my wee mami}' was no more.

Poor John, the crayther, tuk it bad,

And right or wrong he gathered up

The bits of toys that Robby had.

With Aunt Louisa's chancy cup.
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And ere they fastened down the Hd

He filled the coffin every bit,

But all unknownst I stole and hid

The chaney cup ; I have it 3'it.

That cup and one wee silver curl,

I cut it aff the darlings head,

I wudn't give it for the worl',

It cheered me when the chil' was dead.

For heaven appeared so far awa\-,

Where he was safe, I had no fear,

But still the minister wud sa}'

He is with Christ, and Christ is here.

And tho' you'll maybe think it quare,

That thought was sich a help to me^

I felt him with me everywhere,

As plain as any eye cud see.

Since then the Lord has sent us four,

I have them in my heart each one,

But still I keep one corner more

—

One corner for my first wee son.



ANDY KYLE'S AWAKENING.

IT'S sixty year since Andy Kyle

First saw the light in Glenamoyle

I mind him when I was a chil',

Canty an' gay,

His crack an' capers make me smile

Even the day.

We played togither, him an' me..

An' speeled my uncle's apple tree,

Mitchin' from school till after three,

On sport engaged,

Like larks that fin' their liberty.

If caught an' caged.

When care come on us all too soon,

'Twas Andy kep' our hearts in tune,

Like sunshine in the month o' June

He made us bright,

His face was like the risin' moon

On harvest night.
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But by an' b}^ the time come roim'

When Andy be to go to town,

An' all he owned was half a crown.

Not much to boast of.

But gy an' soon he made a poun',

An' saved the most of.

Andv was at it late an' early,

A holiday he tuk but rarely,

An' verv quick he prospered quarely,

As guess you may.

His customers he thrated fairh',

Which made things pay.

He made an' sowl' a patent pili

To cure all kin's of human ill
;

When brimmin' over was the till

He wed a lady,

Who brought more grist to Andy's mill,

So full alread}^

But what's not quite the rule the day

Throughout the North, so people say.

The more he got he give away,

]\Iy stor}' credit,

He kep' it not with lock an' key

Because he made it.
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In politics at whiles he mixed.

An' sore " the other side " he vexed ;

A magistrate they made him nixt,

Nor stopped he there,

Till, in the Corporation fixed,

They made him Mayor.

He throve and throve, but by an' by

A cloud come intil Andy's sky :

One dhreadful night with no one nign

But Andy only.

His bonnie wife she be to die,

An' lave him lonel}'.

Och, cruel death, it's luird to bear ye,

To what disthress can man compare ye ?

They're mad that say they 'most prefer ye

To want an' woe,

But when ye come the'd gladly spare ye,

Aye loath to go.

Poor Andy's married bliss was brief.

No wean was his to share his^rief,

When rich men sigh the world is deef,

An' little bothers
;

But Andy's sorra found relief

In helpin' others.
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11.

Now after winters four had fled,

A thought come intil Andy's head,

A second wife he be to wed

His hearth to cheer,

An' back to Glenamoyle he sped

For Nancy Greer.

He knew her as her father's frien'.

They hved as neighbours in the glen,

An' sweet to him she seemed as then.

As bhthe an' sonsie,

A stranger to the wiles of men

Was simple Nancy.

Ay, good she was beyond compare,

With dimpled cheek an' dusky hair.

Grown up as innocent an' fair

As Nature found her,

Fresh as the fragrant country air

That whistled round her.

To mark with joy his weddin' day.

The debts that on the parish lay,

My noble Andy be to pay

With generous han',

An' sick an' poor had cause to pray

For sich a man.
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But weak are words to paint as due

The change that humble Nancy knew,

For Andy's wealth an' greatness grew

Beyond her fancy,

The house, the hall, the staircase too,

They staggered Nancy.

She nearly tainted to explore

The rooms with all their gilded store.

To meet the maids, in number more

Than Andy wanted,

To mark the saucy look they bore,

The airs they vaunted.

But blest was Nancy's fortune when

The housekeeper she made her frien'.

Who gave her lessons now an' then

On how to plase.

And larnt her things beyont her ken

Of gentry's wa3's.

And sich was: Nancy's native grace.

With artless tact she tuk her place.

And beat them holla in the race

That went afore her,

The sweetness of her comely face

Made all adore her.
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O maidens, would ye larn the laws

To win the worthy man's applause ?

'Tis not the handsome cheek that draws

You'll often find
;

In virtue's face we see the flaws.

But never mind.

'Twas so with Nancy
;
people sought her

To catch the charm that Nature taught her,

That made her every place they brought her

A fair attraction,

While honest Andy simply thought her

Jist near perfection !

III.

But Nancy aye thought long for someone.

Some dacent country girl or woman

Reared like herself, with thoughts in common,

Her days to share,

And talk of something else but Mammon,

An' what to wear.

She wearied of the fuss an' bustle

In scenes where silks an' satins rustle.

Where worldl}^ folk their fellows hustle.

Both frien' an' foe,

Untiring in the common tussle

To make a show.
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O happy life in sylvan shades,

Where gilded pomp no more invades.

Nor love of gold the mind degrades,

Nor sordid notion
;

Where gentle Nature sweetly aids

The heart's devotion.

How oft in dreams of night a-bed

To Glenamoyle again she fled.

Where bud an' bloom around her shed

Their perfume sweet.

An' every tree inclined its head

Her steps to greet.

Her rosied cot again she knew,

The hillock near where bracken grew.

There oft she climbed to get the view

Or read her lone,

Till evenin' shadows brought the dew
An' daili' goin'.

The corncrake in the meadow near

Recalled the days to memory dear,

An' 'tween his notes the burn sang clear.

An' seemed to say

'Tis bliss, 'tis bliss to carol here

Both night an' day.
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Ah, discontent is hard to move

When mortals fail to look above,

An' hearts uncomforted by love

Are racked with fear,

That inattention seems to prove

They grow less dear.

But civic functions here an' there,

The loads the great are called to bear

Left Andy little time to spare

For home an' rest.

So loneliness an' then despair

Filled Nancy's breast.

IV.

Weak is the barque to ride the gale

W'hen once the pilot's spirits fail.

An' Nancy, lately bhthe an' hale.

Lost all her vigour,

An' soon become as thin an' pale

As homeless beggar.

An honest sowl was Andy K^ie,

But blind as are men all the while ;

So long as Nancy wore a smile

He niver bothered.

An' she, good wife, with tender guile

Her suff'ring smothered.
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At length, too faint to lift her head,

Wan prisoner in her stately bed

She lay, an' doctors spoke with dread

Of ' swift consumption,'

While Andy mourned with shame inbred

His want of ijumption.

For love was niver absent truly,

His good wee wife he cherished duly
;

If, in her eyes, he acted cooly

He didn't mean it
;

Says he, " The sun's aye blazin' fully,

Tho' clouds may screen it.

Ah. centred in our own affairs,

We lightly think of others' cares.

Then claim that nought our love impairs.

Or can remove :

'Tis want of sympathy that wears

The hearts we love.

But wounded by the sudden stroke,

The love in Andy's breast awoke,

An' soon he vowed to break the yoke

He laboured under,

Let all the city magnates croak,

Or stand an' wonder.
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One ray of hope the doctors gave

To wrest her from the silent grave

—

The murky town she be to lave

Without ado,

Perchance her native air might save.

An' pull her thro'.

As careless as the Autumn wind

For scenes of wreck it leaves behind,

See Andy go, his all resigned

For Nancy's sake,

While people swear he's lost his mind,

Sich fuss to make.

Awa}^ away without regret

For honours won or still to get,

If God will spare dear Nancy 3'et,

He'll ask no more,

Too long the fever an' the fret

For nought he bore.

How good of God to let us see

What humble men we ought to be,

And thro' affliction sets us free

From cords that bind

—

His aim to grant in some degree

The saintlv mind.
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0, envy not the golden tide

Of others' wealth to thee denied
;

Thou canst not know how sorel}^ tried

The rich may be,

Thou, too, art dear ; let Love decide

What's best for thee.

Now with the lapse of winters twain,

Our hero we behold again
;

The change of air was not in vain,

For well an' strong

Is Nanc}- now, despite the pain

She suffered long.

A mansion by the river side,

With ample roof and gable wide.

Which mighty oaks stand round to hide

In wintry weather

—

The paradise for which she sighed

—

They share together.

A garden for the sultry day

Where infant winds delight to play
;

A summer house 'mid hanging spray.

For calm seclusion.

Where climbing rosebuds lose their way

In sweet profusion.
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A sound of music in the air

Aye greets the hst'ner dreaming there,

When Spring conceals with fohage fair

The piping crowd.

Or Winter sings 'mid branches bare

His anthem loud.

The river's song to Andy's heart

More thought celestial can impart,

Than when in love with German art

He went a-rovin',

And paid his tribute to Mozart,

Bach or Beethoven.

Intent on antiquarian joys,

His cultured leisure he employs.

Prints, curios from foreign skies

With care he keeps.

And dainty shelves of Indian toys

In jostlin' heaps.

His income he delights to pour

Where want or sickness aid implore,

Six hundred pounds a year, or more,

The needful sum.

He spends to keep an open door

For all who come.
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His native vale around him shining,

Fair Nature Hght an' shade entwining,

In bosom of green hills reclining,

By Antrim shore
;

Blue sea the distant landscape lining

—

What would he more ?

Yet Nature brimful of attraction

Can ne'er create the sweet reflection

That gentle Nancy's word and action

In Andy breed,

Provoking still his deep affection

In thought an' deed.

In truth, a student of the science.

She knows the power of sweet compliance.

And scorns to move in soft defiance

Of Andy's will
;

Thus, thus they live in fond alliance

As lovers still.



AN AUTUMN MORNING.

OTHE rustling of the corn

On a cool September morn,

\\'ith the dew-drops on the thorn

Shining clear
;

O, the purple of the hills,

How the vision of it kills

All the multitude of ills

We so fear.

There's a glor}' in the skies

That an angel's self might prize,

^^'hat sweet thoughts within us rise.

Thoughts of praise :

To the Faithful and the True

For His gifts unending, new.

Falling surely as the dew.

All our da3''s.

O, to be alive is bliss.

On a golden morn like this,

What a joy the sleepers miss

Not abroad !
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On some dewy upland sweep,

Let me come to watch the sheep,

And a tryst with nature keep,

And with God.

Here's a robin at our feet,

Come our early steps to greet,

And his little song is sweet.

Full and clear
;

For his fellows all are flown

To a country of their own.

And he's left to sing alone

Songs that cheer.

From their shelter in the lane,

Where in sleep-time they remain.

Stray the cattle once again

O'er the green
;

Pausing now and then to raise

Heavy eyelids while they graze,

Where I stand in sweet amaze
* At the scene.

Hark, a swallow's sudden scream

Calls me from my waking dream.

How his tin}^ pinions gleam

In his flight
;
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Darting mid the silent trees,

Swifter than the Autumn breeze,

Sinking, rising at his ease

In the Hght.

But a sweeter joy untold,

Crowns this wealth of green and gold,

Yonder is the sheltered fold

Where she strays ;

Kathleen of the witching eye.

Where the tears and laughter lie.

When she hears her lover sigh

At her ways !

I can see her snowy wall,

Where the day's first shadows fall,

From the yew trees dark and tall

Not a few
;

I can see the turf-smoke rise

Like fair vapour to the skies.

Where it curls away and dies

In the blue.

Where the shining rafters show.

In her kitchen's ruddy glow.

Let me bask and only know
She is mine

;

Then to care I'll bid adieu,

And the riches men pursue.

The delights of nature too,

I'll resign.



FAREWELL TO BALLYTUMULTY.

FAREWELL to Ball\'tiimulty, m\- own wee

native town,

I'd give the shirt from aft' my back, Ed give my last

half-crown,

If I hadn't soon to lave ye, if I hadn't far to roam.

An' cross the windy ocean in the West to find a home.

I'm standin' by M'Guffin's Mill, an' cryin' like a fool.

As I cried afore the masther, when a wean I went

to school.

I don't know what's afore me, but I know I lave

behin'

A set o' dacent neighbours who were always cruel

kin'.

I can see from here the river where it joins the oul'

lough shore,

To think that in a wheen o' days I'll never see it

more !

An' yondher is the steppin' stones where whiles

we fished for trout,

Where I once was nearly dhrownded till a neighbour

fished me out.
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Jist half-way clown the one long street in middle

o' the green

The Prasbitarin Meetin' House is standin' nate

an' clean,

An' jist beside it at the back there's scattered

up an' down

The grave of many a dacent man I knew about

the town.

An' yon's the moss we sodded turf, it lies three

mile away.

From there we had to dhraw them home afore the

winther day.

Och, mun, the winther nights was long, but not

too long for me,

When dancin' thro' the turf-smoke, we were gay

as gay cud be.

An' the crickets wud be singin' all, as if they had

a min'.

If the fiddle went much faster they might all be

left behind.

Och, I was young an' hearty then, without a care

in life,

An' I thried my han' at coortin', for I be to have

a wife.
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That brings me on to mention what I'm sure you'd

like to know,

What is it in the hvin' worl' that causes me to go,

I had a gra for Maggie Duff an' to marry was o'

mind,

So I axed her, but she toul' me she was not that

way inchned.

I never was so stummicked, niver got so big a fall,

Still I don't know what come over me to ax her

han' at all.

I have in min' another girl, of her regard I'm sure,

That's Nancy Jane M'Allister, she's purty tho' she's

poor.

So now 1 come to think of it I b'lieve I'll change

my min',

Why shud I take it so to heart, if Maggie Duff's

unkin'.

There's love as well as money, boy, for which we

have a call,

So I'll stick to Ballvtumultv an' Nancv afther all.



WEE LIZZY.

IN the lonely days of autumn.

When the nights were gettin' long

When the win' come thro' the keN'hole

With a whistle clear and strong.

Paler grew our poor wee Lizz\-,

And the sunshine of her eyes

Slowly faded, as the twilight

In the days of summer dies.

Och, we felt the day wuz comin'

When our darlin' wud be gone,

All in vain we soothed her mother

Who wud whimper on an' on.

In the trees beyont the garden.

Where the childher used to pla}^

Loudl}- rushed the swollen river

On the black November day.

My, how dead-like were the tree-tops

Thro' the dewy window pane,

And the robins in the orchard

For their comrade called in vain.
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Everywhere it seemed to whisper

Thro' the stillness an' decay,

Lizzy to the land of shadows,

Soon, och soon, must be awa3\

In the dark days of December

She was glad to lie in bed.

And her curls about the pillow-

Made a halo round her head.

One cold morn wh^n snow was fallin ,

Lo, a robin came in view.

On the curtain jist above her,

How he come there no one knew.

But a quare, uncanny feelin'

In our bosom strangely stirred

When we caught the curious grief-note

Of that wonderful wee bird.

Three long days he sat there fearless

Like a Christian, till the night

When our Lizzie's gentle spirit

From this wear}^ world took flight.

When it rose on wings of angels

To a sunny world on high,

Where the lilies never wither

An' no tear-drops dim the eye.
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Then he vanished, but in springtime

When our feelin's still were sore,

For the birds again were singin',

Tho' our darlin' was no more.

Down he lighted on the doorstep

One sweet morn before our eyes.

Like as if our Lizzy sent him

With a message from the skies.

What it was we never doubted,'

What we felt no words can tell,

In that land of light and glory

Lizzie lived, and all wuz well.



THE BROTHERS.

A TALE OF THE ULSTER DIVI'^ION'.

HEAR my stor}', men, and wcmder at a scene

that once befell

On a battle-field in Flanders, place your memory

knows so well

;

'Tis no fiction false and foolish, 'tis no fair\- song

I sing,

But a tale of truth and valour in the service of the

King.

Far away in loyal Ulster, in a vale but little known,

Ballytumulty lies sheltered with a beauty all its own.

There two noble-hearted brothers tilled the soil

from morn till eve

For their grey-haired widowed mother whom they

vowed they ne'ei would leave.

But the fact of Iingland's danger left them full

of silent fears,

When that son of hell, the Kaiser, drowned the

world in blood and tears
;
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Loud they heard the call of duty, but they e3'ed

their mother's face,

And the}^ felt to go and leave her would mean

sorrow and disgrace.

But that darlin' little woman knew the time had

come to part,

Silently she stilled her anguish and the beating of

her heart.

With a hand upon each shoulder she exclaimed,

" 'Tis time to show

To the world what stuff you're made of, and in

God's name, up and go !

"

Let the Fenians and Sinn Feiners and that poor

unworthy crowd

Stay at home and help the Kaiser, every shirker

makes him proud.

If I had, this blessed minute, thirteen sons instead

of two.

Every son should be a sojer, and be keen to go

like you.

Forth they went serene and fearless, tho' their

hearts were filled with pain.

Waving hands to yon dear mother whom they ne'er

might see again,
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But she smiled and kept on smiling, tearless till

they turned away,

When she stole behind the turf-house, there to weep,

and there to pray. .

Twice nine months their flight had taken since that

well-remembered day,

And the boys had fought together, foremost in each

bloody fray.

Winning glory with the Ulsters from the Yser to

the Somme,

Facing death in fierce encounter with the bayonet

and the bomb.

Then there came an Army Order bringing trouble

in its train,

For at last the pair were parted, one must go and

one remain
;

Miles away the}^ hurried David in a draft of men

and guns.

Just in time to help the Belgians 'gainst a host of

hated Huns.

Not a week had passed till Archie, like his brother,

had to go

Where the British were in danger, worsted by the

wilv foe ;
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So it chanced that leagues asunder, each the risks

of battle shared,

Knowing not for months together where and how

the other fared.

Midnight on the field of battle with a waning moon

o'erhead.

Shining dimly in the darkness on the dying and

the dead,

Far away the guns are speaking, but a startling

cry at hand

Tells some mother's son lies bleeding in the mud of

No Man's Land.

Hark ! across the dreary shadows, wafted on the

tainted air

Comes a w^eird voice calling " Davie !
" Is it

Archie lies out there ?

Ay ! 'tis he, poor broken Archie, lying where he

fighting fell,

In the charge that fatal morning, wounded by a

bursting shell.

" Och," he moans " if only Davie were at hand to

hear me sigh

For the least wee drop of water, I would ask no

more but die,
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God of pity send our Davie," cried he then with all

his might—

-

" Davie " broke the gloom and darkness ;" Davie
"

woke the fearsome night.

Who is this comes crouching, crawling mid the shell

pits' reeking fume ?

It is Davie, Davie, Davie seeking someone in the

gloom,

Surely it was Archie called him ; could he doubt

his brother's voice ?

He will search until he hnd him ; love has got no

other choice.

When at last with joy he spied him thro' the fading

moon and mist,

Tenderly he knelt beside him, and his palHd brow

he kissed.

Bound his wenmds as he was able, cooled his lips

until he smiled.

Then he gathered up his burden, as a nurse her

little child.

To the grimy dressing-station Davie bore his

precious load,

Then restarted for his unit picking warily his

road.
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But a German sniper's bullet laid him quivering

on the sod,

And the soul of gentle Davie passed awa}- to be

with God.

Archie lives to tell the story, Ballytumulty is glad,

But his mother's tears are falling, for she cannot

but be sad.

When she thinks, with fond remembrance of good

Davie, once her own,

Like so many lads from Ulster, sleeping in a grave

unknown.

Praise the Lord I the strife is ended, there is nothing

more to tell,

Yet remains the moral splendid, which to learn,

it would be well,

When in sorrow for a season, tho' our prayer

should vain appear,

Cry aloud, nor wait to reason, God will come, for

God is near.



MEMORIES.

\ 1 mERE the Cave Hill his mighty form

• * Lifts, mindless of the sun and storm,

A neighbour to the clouds
;

In Summer days when skies were fair,

With buoyant step we wandered there

Far, far from cit\' crowds.

Dear is the recollection now

—

The rugged mountain's wrinkled brow,

With Divis' peak beyond,

In light of evening shining clear.

As if some angel passing near

Had touched them with his wand :

'Twas bliss when morning rose sublime

Along the emerald slopes to climb.

Oft loitering to behold

Some radiant gleam of glen or sk}/.

To sate the picture-loving eye.

Some light of green or gold.
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How sweet the silence of the hills,

Where holy calm the bosom fills

—

A boon by Nature given ;

How sweet the mystic spell they weave

Around the spirit wont to grieve,

And bring earth nearer heaven.

Full many a hallowed hour we gazed

From lofty pinnacle and praised

The majesty of God

—

His Finger-markings infinite,

Shown in the sunbeam on the height,

The sundew in the sod.

Are not the hues of earth and sky,

And beauteous forms that round us lie

Enhanced, as we discern

Their Maker's moulding Hand in all ?

That we, responsive to their call,

His loveliness might learn.

Nor cease to learn, when sad we leave

With lingering step like ancient Eve

Yon paradise of hills,

To herd with Demos on the plain.

And breathe with loveless men again

The atmosphere that kills.
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But changing seasons still arc ours.

The face of old familiar flowers,

The swallow as it swings.

Clouds floating in the misty blue

All, all the lonely heart can woo,

And lift to heavenly things.

The sparrows on the grimy street

Can waken recollection sweet

Of Him who holds them dear
;

The moaning of the Autumn wind

Can tell of Love unchanging, kind,

If we have ears to hear.

O might our eyes anomted be

With Christ's own Finger, so to see

The freshness and the grace

That haunt our path where'er it lies,

And show in Nature's fair disguise

The shimngs of His Face.
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MEG OF AUGHAVEAGH.

MIND it well, that winther night,

Now twinty year an' more,

The hurricane was at its height

As thro' the moss I tore
;

On, on I went thro' wind an' rain,

How far I niver knowed,

Till in the dark It soon was plain

I lost, I lost my road.

Jist then a glint o' light I spied.

When stren'th was nearly done.

An' at the sight I nearly cried,

But throubles more begun ;

For at a mosshole wide an' deep,

I thripped an' tumbled in,

The time it tuk me out to creep,

Wet nearly to the skin !

My hat I lost, to make things worse.

But nothin' else was gone,

I felt an' found I had my purse.

So upped an' sprachled on
;
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Och, g}- an' weight}- wor my clo'es.

My Sunday clo'es to boot,

The wather dhreepin' to my toes

Spoilt all that Sunday suit.

Up to the doer in shame I sneaked,

Where yon wee light I spied,

But thro' the windy first I keeked

To see who lived inside-;'

There with her mother near the hearth

On creepies at their tay,

She sat, the loveliest thing on earth,

Sweet Meg of Aughavcagh.

Man, man, the welcome that I got

When all m}' woes I toul !

More turf soon made the kitchen hot

To warm me, wet an' coul'
;

She cleaned the clabber aff my clo'es,

The glar she washed away

Down from my oxthers to my toes,

Sweet Meg of Aughaveagh.

An' nothin' else wud do them both

Rut I must ate an' rest,

An' stay the night ; I wasn't loalh,

As you have aisy guessed
;
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My hat was gone, my heart was gone,

I felt it went asthray

The moment I set eyes upon

Sweet Meg of Aughaveagh.

That lee-long night I niver slept

For dhramin' of her eyes,

Nixt mornin' down the house I crept.

An' lo, to my surprise

She smiled, but little wud she spake,

Tho' I had much to say,

Och, man, I felt my heart wud break

At lavin' Aughaveagh.

But O her look, her dear, saft look,

Jist as I said good-bye !

I read her feelin's like a book,

Altho' she was so shy
;

It touF me plain I needn't shrink

To spier some other day,

If love, true love wud be the link.

Sweet Meg of Aughaveagh.

An' back I went, an' still I went.

How well the way I knowed !

An' every hour with her I spent

My love the deeper growed
;

My chief, my only joy in life

She was, an' is the day,

An' there she sits, my own wee wife.

Sweet Meg of Aughaveagh.



D
GLENAGEARY.

O you know sweet Glenageary,

As it hangs o'er Dublin Ba}'',

At the head of old Dunleary

Where the Channel breezes play ?

By the foot of fair Killiney,

Where we climb to scent the briny,

And to watch the ships so tiny

Far away.

There is gold in Glenageary

When the voice of Spring we hear,

And the blackbird whistles cheery

To his mate a-sitting near
;

When the hawthorn buds are growings

And the balmy gales are blowing,

Where the yachts their sails are showing

Off the Pier.

O the charm of Glenageary

When 'tis Summer in the grove !

And we hasten hot and weary

To the pool at Sandycove
;
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Or we linger b}- the fences,

As the cool of day commences,

^^'hile its beauty thrills the senses

As we rove.

But to stray thro' Glenageary

When October fills the air.

And the fields are hushed and eer\',

Is delight beyond compare
;

When the autumn woods are smiling

All our fond regret beguiling

For the leaves around us piling

Everywhere.

Ah, the lanes of Glenageary

Are as welcome still to me

When the Winter sk}^ is dreary,

And the wind is blowing free
;

There 'tis joy alone to ponder,

Or with bosom friend to wander,

When the lights are shining yonder

O'er the sea.



KILLINEY HILT..

TO other lands, to other skieS;

With restles.s feet we stray.

While Erin stands with tearful eyes.

Inviting us to stay :

" Are not my hills and valleys fair,

For thee to roam at will ?

Has earth a picture to compare

With bweet Killiney Hill ?
"

There proudly was I wont to climb,

For summers twenty-five,

And, gazing round me, felt each time

'Twas good to be alive
;

God's bount}' over sea and plain

Would care and envy kill,

And all the ways of men seemed vain

On fair Killiney Hill.

When Spring with rosy fingers dressed

The trees in tender green, •

'Twas bliss along the slope to rest,

To watch the living scene
;
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I've heard her steahng o'er the sod

At eve when all was still,

More fragrant turf she never trod

Than fair Killiney Hill.

When Summer held the sultry air

'Mid Glcnageary trees,

How glad was I to wander there

To catch the evening breeze
;

When Autumn brought the pensive mood,

I lingered in the chill

To think of God and all things good

On fair Killiney Hill.

Not W' inter's weird, unwelcome blast

Could turn my steps away,

Watching the rain-clouds as they passed

Across the mountains grey
;

Each changing season of the year

With fresh delight could thrill,

To make remembrance 3'et more dear

Of fair Killiney Hill.

But passing are the joys of earth,

As all our lives we prove.

And tears too often wait on mirth.

And loss o'ershadows love
;

Now cast upon a distant shore,

Dim fears my bosom fill,

That seldom I may visit more

My own Killiney HiU.



ANDY MALONE.

OOYS-A-DEAR, when J thmk of poor Andy
-^ Malone !—

Ihe quarest wee mortal that iver was known,

He come as a stranger to help Uncle Joe

When we wor all wee things, a brave while ago.

He wuz onl}- as high as the back o' the chair

That stad in the corner ; nor had he a hair

Between him and the clouds, it's as thrne as you're

there,

And nothin' wud get it to grow.

When he got to be ten he tuk intil his head

He wud then grow no longer, but wider instead :

And his head grew as hard in proportion : his hat

Wud have done for Goliath or someone like that.

Then his legs niver paired, for his right had a min'

To grow long, and the other was soon left behin'.

So of life's ups and downs which we all have to bear.

Poor Andy, the crayther, had more than his share !

One day come a stranger and asked him in sport

How Ills right was so long and his left was so short.

" I cudn't right tell ye," said Andy, " but still

They're nice and convainyent to mow round a hill,

Or to follow the plough with my right in the dhrill :

They're long before yours, so spindle and bandy,

I cud thrinnel a borra between them," said Andv.
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hey say that in Ulster the poets are few,

That they're all in the South, but its wholly unthrue.

In Ulster each third man you meet is a poet,

Take him up to the hills, and you'll see how he'll

show it.

And things wise and wonderful say and not know it,

Not in epigram tough,

Nor in rhyme (there's enough !),

But the poetry's sure to come out in the rough.

And sweet you will find his reflections to be

On the fall of the leaf or the moan of the sea.

He'll talk for a wager of days that are gone.

Of the river of time still, still flowin' on.

Of the folly of men who live only for fame.

And make not the Lord and His glory their aim.

Who sink in the dust whence they came
;

Deaf, deaf to man's praise or his blame.

Then he'll quote as examples the poets by turns.

And vow in the end that the greatest was Burns,

And give you one test

For countin' him best.

You kno^^• \\'hat he's (it when you don't with the rest!

Well, Andy was one o' that soart : he wud stop

As he turned on the headrig nor think o' the crop,

To catch the first note o' the cuckoo, or mark

Far above him the lessening wing o' the lark.
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He was friends with the robins, and curious to say.

He cud mimic the birds in a wondherful wa}".

On a night wild and storm}- he thought it was gran'

In-undher the beeches in silence to stan',

And listen the wail o' the win's overhead,

As if all their nearest relations wor dead.

Then back to the hearth in the kitchen he'd speed

In the corner his favourite poet to read.

To the crack and the capers not paying much heed

Till sleep made him weary for bed.

To Andy the childher wud come when in doubt,

For some bit of knowledge they be to find out :

He was ne'er at a short, but cud always supph'

A raison for anythin' under the sk}-.

" I wondher what makes the stars thrimmel,"

says one,

" They thrimmel an' thrimmel and never have

done."

Said Andy, " They thrimmel for fear they might fall.

For there's nothin' up there to houl' on till at all !

Another w'as anxious for Andy to say

Why the dew alwa\s fell at the close of the day.

Said Andy, " I'll tell you that all very soon,

He's hard on the childher, yon man in the moon.

And when it get? duskiss he puts them to bed.

And the dew on the jzrass is the tears that thev shed.
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But they dar'nt give a cheep or he'd skelp them all

roim',

So the tears of the craj'thers come silently down.

The}^ say, but the truth o' the stor\' I doubt,

Once a chil' roared like mad an' he tumbled her out.

But, as good luck wud have it, she didn't fall far,

She was caught by an angel and turned to a star.

Now she's wakin' all night, and shines on an' on,

And niver grows sleepy till break o' the dawn.

Ay, Andy was dear to the childher. The}' niver

Met one of his size so funny and cliver.

For the names o' the trees he larned them to know.

And the songs o' the birds, and the lands where

they go

In the far sunny South ere the autumn winds blow.

When the leaves on the trees are all startin' to

shiver.

But And}' was sharp with the word of reproof.

Which made them respect him the more
;

He'd cr}-, " Thon's a blackbird that's singin', ye

coof !

Sure a thrush niver offers to sing on a roof,

I toul' ye and touF ye afore."

He larned them the ways o' the wasps and the bees.

Of the green-eyed cumfunkles that live in the trees.

Creeping down in the darkness when nobod\' sees.
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He talked about beetles and spiders and crickets,

And soft-footed fairies that hide in the thickets,

Stealin' out in the cool

When the moon's at the full

To dance round the May-bush till morn, as a rule.

But sadly it fared with poor Andy Malone

When he first saw Rebecca M'Call,

His heart up to now was as hard as a stone,

He kept the girls aff one and all.

But, O, when Rebecca come home to the farm

He was swep' aff his legs with her beauty and charm.

Such a bundle of sweetness he ne'er saw before,

]Might he be her " Isaac " he'd ask for no more.

Henceforward his only ambition in life

Was some day to call her his bonnie wee wife
;

But here, let me say in parenthesis clearly,

Six feet in her stockings Rebecca was nearh',

And this was the maiden poor Andy loved dearly.

As broad and as buxom as tall.

Well, needless to sa}-, she looked down on her lover.

And a husband of eminence hoped to discover :

Poor Andy was fain

A footin' to gain.

But his struggles to rise to her standard were vain.

In Rory M'Nab soon a rival was foun'.

Who labured ten acres of good heartv groun'.
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What chance had a man with no hmd of his own,

A man who ^^as need}', and not fidly gro\\n,

A man of poor standin' like And}- Malone ?

Tho' chver ynd wise

He wasn't a prize.

Like Rory M'Nab, who was double his size.

So Andy, poor fellah, was left in the lurch

When Rory M'Nab led Rebecca to church.

He went to look on, and his kesther he wore

And a nice crimson tie niver on him before
;

But the neighbours remarked as he stood at the door

What a look of dejection his countenance bore.

So they all gathered roun'

As he gazed on the groun',

And their sympathy offered as salve for his sore

—

'Twuz shameful to think what Rebecca had done,

A desaver !—the biggest one undher the sun.

He was lucky to lose her, for, sure as a gun.

Poor Rory's misfortunes had only begun,

And they cried, " Never think of her more."

Och, the state of his feelings but little the\' knew,

Tho' their counsel was wholesome and right.

His love and affection were not like the dew
That only remains for a night.

Too much of a poet was Andv to doubt

True love is a fountain that iver runs out,

That love is itself the delight.
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Rebecca might leave him, his idol be lost,

Her heart coiil' and hard as a river in frost,

But nothing, O nothing his love could exhaust :

For fierce as the torrent that roars thro' the wood

When the rains of December have added

their force,

And bears on its bosom the alder that stood

On the margin not far from its source.

So strong was the love of good Andy Malone

For the woman he niver might claim as his own.

And her pride and derision were nothin' to him.

They were like the wee alder that grew on the brim

Which the burn tore away in its course.

Well, after the lapse of eight summers or so

Poor Rory was hid in his grave ;

' Twas love for his glass that compelled him to go.

And Rebecca's bit fortune wuz left very low,

For he niver was careful to save.

Then, then Andy's virtues appeared in a swarm

As he helped the poor widda to weather the storm,

So sudden and sad was the blow.

There was no one like Andy on whom she cud lean,

Tho' it made her position look awkward and mean

As she thought of her ways long ago.

But And}^ was careful and anxious to shield

The wound in his bosom that niver was healed.
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So he watched and held aff and was aye on his

guard,

His pleasure to help was his only reward.

When he come he wud crack about crops or the

cattle.

Avoiding the snares that his heart wud unsettle.

She thought he was strange and it didn't half

please her,

But fancied he only was silent to tease her.

And wondered so much if he cared for her yet

As she thought of the past and his sorrow and fret.

But thankful and glad was Rebecca to see

How he noticed her darlin' wee boy
;

She was proud of young Rory, and well she might be,

Was he not her one comfort and joy ?

He was almost as tall as was Andy himself,

Just seven years old, and a curious wee elf

Who asked for the wherefore and wh}^

Of the wondherful things only Andy cud tell him.

And none of the youngsters around could excel him

In knowledge and goodness,

In sharpness and shrewdness,

' 0\ir fashioned ' they called him from mornin' till

night.

He was always with Andy who, needless to write.

Made the son of Rebecca his daily delight.
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What else eould he do ? In that innocent face

Her features and looks it was easy to trace :

No wonder that Andy could almost adore him.

A bit of Rebecca was always before him,

A bit of her beauty and grace.

Now list to the end of my talc In a held

Not far from the cottage a well was concealed.

It stud in a holla and used to supply

The purest of water, but now it was dry,

And few were aware

It lay hidden there,

So thick did the bracken all over it he.

It happened one eve in beginnin' of May
When the hedges were green, and the birds were

in song.

That Andy Malone come hirplin' that way
To look for birds' nests in the cool of the day,

And the childher come too in a throng.

Wee Rory was there, and as closer they drew

To that dangersome well, of which none of them

knew.

He ran on before, and was lost to their view !

Down, down, in the dark in that terrible well.

Without any warnin' he suddenly fell.

They called and they called, but no answer he gave,

Then they cried; " Poor wee Rory has gone to his

grave."
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But Andy wuz there, and he filled them with hope

When he roared at the eldest to run for a rope.

Then waitin' no longer he cautiously slipped

O'er the edge, and the boulders around him he

gripped

With his hands and his feet—aye canny to go.

Till he reached little Rory all huddled below,

But a stone, broken loose from its settin', come down,

And soon come a second that lit on his crown.

With that they came thunderin' down in a run

Till they seemed on his body the weight of a ton.

But x\nd3^ had arched his broad shoulders with care,

And bent over Rory the burden to bear.

And as each heavy boulder upon him was hurled

He thought of his Saviour Who died for the world.

And he felt in return he was ready and glad

To give his own life for Rebecca's w'ee lad.

Then, weak with the struggle, he fainted 'away,

Till they found him still shieldin' the boy where he

lay.

It seemed like an age till they rescued the pair.

And got them safe back to the surface and air.

Where Rebecca stud wringin' her hands in despair ;

But words cannot picture her ecstasy wild

When she found not a bruise on her own lovely

child,

There was only a scratch here and there.
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Yet niver a word did she wait to bestow

On Andy who bore all the murdher below,

On Andy who saved him from death,

And loud was the talk of the neighbours, who swore

Sich a heartless big heeler they ne'er saw before.

Not to thank the wee man when her trouble was

o'er,

Who, flat as a pancake, would niver spake more.

See, see, he was gapin' for breath !

They crowded about him and thought he w as dead.

All broken and bleedin', \-ct whole was his head !

That head surely saved him, and great was their joy

When he raUied and asked " Is it right with the boy?"

Now here, let me tell you what mebby ye guessed,

All along had Rebecca, unknownst to the rest,

Put Andy, dear Andy, right into her breast
;

She was jist a bit shy

With the crowd standin' by,

Lest her love in her sorrow might then be confessed.

But, O, how she sobbed when she heard he was

gone.

And cried with delight when he still lingered on ;

She hoped and she prayed that he yet might be

spared,

To tell him she loved him, to tell him she cared.

'Twas curious, but somehow poor Andy got win'
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Of her grief for his sufferin's sore,

And the news was so welcome it made him begin

To feel brave an' well-mended without and within,

And he said he cud dance, if it wasn't a sin,

A hornpipe right over the floor.

But a month and a half on the flat of his back

He lay and still suffered—jist able to crack

When the neighbours wud give him a call.

It was strange, very strange that she never ap-

peared.

At least if the story was true that he heerd.

But he wudn't invite her to come : so he feared

It was plain she cared nothin' at all.

One beautiful morn in the month of July

When the lillies were liftin' their heads to the sky.

He listened and thought he cud hear her outby
,

He smiled when she entered and said, " Sure, I knew

Your step in the garden ; och, och is it you ?

Too sad to make answer she knelt at his side

And gazed on his face as she silently cried.

Then she whispered her grief while her tears wet

his brow,

" Och, Andy, forgive me, I only come now,

But I hoped, an' I hoped you would send for me still.

Don't think, you sweet crayther, I hadn't the will.

For I had
; yet I feared what the counthry wud say,

But I cudn't wait longer, so ventured the day."
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Then she kissed him an' kissed him an' called him

her son,

Stroked his eyes and his cheek, and wiid niver

have done,

Andy felt his existence had onh' begun !

Next, the room she redd up, and sweet mignonette

She brought from the garden, the dew on it 3'et.

" Och, Andy, you're lost lyin' here by yourself,"

She said with a sob as she dusted the shelf.

" Ay, its lonely," said Andy, " but that doesn't

fret me,

I'm onl}' jist thinkin' how soon j-ou'll forget me."
" Forget ye," she cried, " Och, my darlin', my own.

Sure it goes to my heart for to lave ye yir lone.

Andy, what wud ye say

If I brought ye away

To nurse you at home ? Sure, I will if I may."
" I'll go jumpin'," said he, and without a word more

Her shawl round her shoulders she cunningl}' threw.

And into her bosom sweet Andy she drew,

And out to the garden her burden she bore.

Then home b}- the fields, niver touchin' the road,

She stole with her treasure ; light, light was her

load.

Wee Rory was there

To welcome the pair.

When he found it was And}- his countenance

glowed.
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By the time that the harvest was in he was well,

And the doctor declared him as sound as a bell.

You'll never believe it, but still I must tell

This truly remarkable sequel.

The first sunny morn he went out for the air,

As he leaned on Rebecca, who nursed him with care,

He cudn't make out wh}^ his walk was so quare

Till he found that his legs had got equal

!

The reason is hard to explain, but they say

His right in three places got broken that day,

And in mendin', contracted,

A thing not expected,

But it gave his left leg in the future fair play !

He was now on a different footin', you'll own,

And he cried " Can I live any longer my lone ?
"

Why the story prolong ! Ere the winter begun

Rebecca an' Andy the Rector made one.

His ups an' his downs were a thing of the past,

And with noble Rebecca his future was cast.

She, too, was in clover.

Her sorrows were over.

So merr}' was And}', so hearty and hale.

He is now gettin' old, but without a grey hair
;

When next j-ou attend Ballytumulty Fair

Look out for Rebecca, she's sure to be there

With And}' Malone in her shadow somewhere.

That's the long and the short of my tale.
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GLOSSARY.

Allowed, admitted.

Be to, must.

Bes, is.

Cheep, chirp.

Chiels, 3'oiing fellows.

Clabber, mud.

Clockin, hatching.

Commonin', conversation.

Coof, a silly fellow.

Crack, to chat.

Creepy, a small stool.

Daili' goin', twilight, {lit, da3-light going),

Do little good, to die.

Doithered, doting.

Dreegh, dreary.

Dhreepin', dropping.

Drouthy, thirsty.

Duskiss, twilight.

Feth an' sang, faith and soul.

Glar, mud.

Glint, glance.

Good penny, a considerable sum.
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Gra, liking for.

Gy an', very.

Han's turn, any work.

Heth, faith.

Hirplin', walking lame.

Juke, to duck the head.

Kailey, to gossip.

Keeked, peeped.

Kesther, a tall hat.

Lashins an' lavins, more than plenty.

Lee-long, livelong.

Let on, to show knowledge of a thing.

Marshough, forsooth.

Missly, missed, causing inconvenience.

Moidhered, confused.

Musha, an Irish exclamation beginning a sentence.

Nak\', cunning.

Och-anee, exclamation expressing weariness or

sorrow.

Out-by, out of doors.

Oxther, armpit.

Pech, to breathe as in asthma.

Pirta, potato.

Redd up, to tidy.

Settin-case, in the event of.

Sons}', winsome.

Spierin', asking.
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Sprachle, to scramble.

Siigh, a rushing sound.

Swithers, doubts.

Think long, to have a longing.

Thole, to endure.

To mind, to remember.

Thrimmel, tremble.

Thrinnel, trundle.

Wagged, beckoned.

Wheen, a few.

With that, thereupon.



BY THE SAME AUTHOR

''In Keswick Vale and Other Lyrics,

PRESS NOTICES.

" IRISH TIMES " :—

" Mr. McCurr}- maj' be sincerely congratulated on his work.

Following the example of Austin Dobson and others, he has

revived in the majority of his pieces the old French Rondeau,

Rondel, and ProNcn^al lays. Among the sonnets, ' Evening

in Grasmere Churchyard ' is exquisitely turned."

«' DAILY EXPRESS " :—

" Of the poetry in the book one can write ^^itll a flattery

which is quite sincere, and heartily recommend it to all who

relish an author with an observant eye for the quiet beaiities

of nature, and with a thoughtful mind and skilful pen capable

of expressing the moral lessons to be derived from their study."

" NORTHERN WHIG " :—

" Mr. INIcCurry is certainly to be congratulated on the success

which he has attained. The poems reflect very considerable

skill in poetic technique, and a line feeling for nature. The note

throughout is that of cultured Evangelicahsm."

" BELFAST NEWS-LETTER " :—

" Several of the pieces would not be unworthy of poets whose

names are household words. The author manages the old

French forms of verse very skilfully."
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•' BELFAST EVENING TELEGRAPH "
:
—

" The old Freucli forms arc supremely the vehicle for con-

veying direct to the heart a message of sorrow or gladness.

These arc the kejaiotes which Mr. McCurry has struck through-

out, and struck with the skill and sympathy of the true artist.

The style is always lucid, and the descriptive touches radiate

with charm and truth. The deep note of spirituality is always

an outstanding characteri.stic, and linked as it is to culture and

poetic beauty, the verses touches the heart and will linger in

the memory."

" CHURCH OF IRELAND GAZETTE " :—

III Keswick \ule ' has for its subjects mostly the ' still,

sad music of humanity,' the care and stresses of this work-a-day

world. Its verse is graceful, its thought sincere and helpful,

We congratulate Mr. ]\IcCurry on his exceedingly readable,

helpful, clever little volume."

" IRISH SOCIETY " :—

A \()lume of poetry worthy of a place on every table."

" EASTERN DAILY PRESS " :—

In the hundreds of volumes which descend upon us from

the great army of minor poets who people the very lowest slopes

of I'arnassus, we have one of the real troubles of life, if it be

oLir duty to read them. Great, then, is the surprised pleasure

with which we greet a genuine poet such as we find in Mr. Samuel

S. ]\IcCurry. His book, ' In Keswick Vale,' has abundant

charm of phrase and melody, and we are not surprised that

some eminent entics have warmly praised this book as alive

with the true feeling of poesy."

• PUBLISHERS' CIRCULAR "
:
—

" The poems and sonnets are distinctive in sympathetic

and spiritual interpretation of the homeliest facts of nature

and in human life.
'
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" THE CHRISTIAN " :—

" The verses breathe many a beautiful Christian sentiment

and the felicitous expression will cause them to dwell in the

memory in such a fashion as will lead to strengthening in faith

and growth in grace. One prominent feature of the book is

the comfort which it will bring to the stricken and wounded in

spirit."

" CHURCH GAZETTE " :—

Mr. IMcCurry knows how to write h^ic poetry. He has

a command of metre and a pleasing wa}^ of expressing his

thoughts. An Irishman, an optimist, and a Christian he is seen

to be, in those tuneful pages of simple verse which touch the

heart and linger in the memory."

" THE BOOKSELLER " :—

" ;Mr. McCurry is an admirer and imitator of the Lake poets

—though himself hailing from Ireland—and, in particular, of

Wordsworth, whom he copies in more than one place with

eminent success."
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BY THE SAME AUTHOR

The Smell o the Turf,
PRESS NOTICES.

" GLASGOW HERALD "
:

" A mood of Wordsworth, a flavour of Burns, Cowper's faith

without his fears ; these go to the making of Mr. McCurry's

verses. There is a \ery agreeable humour without a spice of

bitterness.

" EASTERN DAILY PRESS " :—

" The hook brings with it all the fragrance which its title

promises. It is permeated through and through with that

elemental love of nature that no pedantry can ever even imitate

successfully. The author has been very successful in illustrating

the humour and pathos peculiar to his native North. Not a

.
few of his ballads have a heart-wringing pathos, while others

brim o\cr with humour."

" LIVERPOOL DAILY POST AND MERCURY " :—

" The story of ' Agnes ' deserted by her lover is beautifully

sung. The Irish pieces are charmiiig and stamp the author as

a poet, an Irishman, an optiniist, and a Christian, and what

more can any reader want ?
"

" DERRY SENTINEL " :—

" Far removed from politics and questions of sectarian

strife, these poems breathe in general a spirit of peace and rest-
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fulness coupled with a keen appreciation of those higher ideals

that brighten the shadows and relieve the dull monotony of

life."

" IRISH BOOK LOVER " :—

" It is in the Ulster dialect poems :\Ir. McCurry excels, and

we envy not the Ulsterman who could read ' Agnes ' without

feeling inclined to ' sit dovm on a creepy and cry.'
"

" THE WITNESS " :—

" These ballads are simply perfect of their kind. They will

make any Ulsterman young again. Under the author's genial

guidance the jaded city man or the strenuous toiler in the pro-

fessions will breathe afresh the pure atmosphere of the Ulster

hillside and listen again to the folk-lore of the strong peasantry

of the North."

" IRISH TIMES " :—

" The dominant note of 'Mr. McCurry's work is his love of

nature, not the wild mountain or the terrifying storm, but the

quiet things of everyday. He sees the beauty of common

birds and common flowers and writes to show it to others."

" BELFAST EVENING TELEGRAPH " :—

" Mr. AlcCurry is an almost perfect master of the use of the

Ulster dialect, and does not offend the ear by failure to repro-

duce the e.xact form of expression which is in regular use in

rural areas."

" NORTHERN WHIG " :—

" The cream of the book is the series of Ballytumulty ballads

for here the author is a " maker.' The racy Ulsterisms give

the poems a tang of their own, and the writer manages his

effects with dramatic force. ' Agiies ' is a thoroughly sound

piece of work."
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